


Tucked away amid lush gardens and olive groves lies an enchanting oasis  
of self-discovery, wellness and relaxation—The Spa at Rancho Valencia.  
Celebrating the revitalizing benefits of herbs, flowers, oils and minerals that 
make up the world’s canvas, The Spa offers tempting choices to soothe the spirit, 
rejuvenate the body and enrich the mind.

Every detail here is meticulously tailored to create the ultimate destination for 
wellness and tranquility, starting with basics such as freshly made organic fruit and 
vegetable juices, a Yoga Pavilion, Pilates studio, advanced exercise programs and 
retreats hosted by top-tier wellness professionals. 

We are committed to bringing you the best of the best in every aspect of your spa 
experience. Our innovative, extra wide treatment tables feature memory foam to 
provide the perfect balance of softness and response, table warmers with 15 heat 
combinations and a special face cradle which caresses your unique face shape to 
avoid sinus pressure and eliminate pressure points.

Discover invigorating essences and inspire your journey of self discovery—one that 
will be with you long after your stay at The Spa at Rancho Valencia has ended.

All treatments include access to the spa pool; a full schedule of fitness classes 
including Pilates, yoga and spin; the hydrotherapy circuit; sauna and steam rooms.

Welcome to  
The Spa at Rancho Valencia



Facial
Therapies



Signature Facial
WILD CRAFTED + ORGANIC

This tailored treatment is both luxurious and results-oriented. Skin is  
radiantly regenerated with a skin-so!ening honey and goji berry mask 
followed by a refining polish. An herbal mask balances the skin in 
preparation for nourishing peptide serums and Vitamin C for a toned, 
dewy complexion.

60 minutes  |  90 minutes with LightStim™ LED Light Therapy

Gentlemen’s Facial
REFINING + PURIFYING

Relax and refresh with a deep cleansing treatment designed for the unique 
needs of our male clients. Includes a revitalizing neck, shoulder and scalp 
massage to relieve stress. Please kindly refrain from shaving 24 hours  
prior to the facial.

60 minutes  |  90 minutes with LightStim™ LED Light Therapy



Advanced Facial Therapies
The Expert
CUT TING"ED GE TECHNOLO GY
Experience the gold standard in non-surgical, anti-aging therapy. This innovative 
combination of facial technology includes a detailed consultation with a master 
esthetician who will incorporate crystal-free diamond microdermabrasion, 
microcurrent and LED technology to refine, lift and tone your skin. The results are 
smooth, firm, youthful-looking skin with a radiant glow. Every session with our 
expert estheticians is customized just for you for an immediately visible difference and 
cumulative benefits over time.
90 minutes

White Diamond
BRIGHTENING
An illuminating diamond facial that diminishes the appearance of hyperpigmentation 
while leaving the skin with a flawless, radiant glow.
90 minutes 
Suggested booster — Microdermabrasion

Valencia Diamond Lift
FIRMING + LIFTING
Indulge in a genuine multisensory cosmetic lift that provides instant rejuvenation and 
clarity. This luxurious treatment will improve elasticity, reduce expression lines and 
restore hydration.
90 minutes 
Suggested booster — Lift + Tone

The Cure
DEEP CLEANSING
A deep-cleansing facial with cutting-edge enzymatic detoxification. Steam  
helps to open, purify and soften skin, and the treatment is completed by  
an extraction process.
90 minutes 
Suggested booster — LightStim™ LED Light Therapy

Luminous Lift Facial
ANTI"AGING
This rejuvenating treatment infuses the skin with all the benefits of a microinjection 
without the syringe. Powerful active ingredients including growth factors and  
triple weight hyaluronic acid combined with innovative massage techniques soften 
expression lines and visibly lift the skin.
60 minutes 
Suggested booster — LightStim™ LED Light Therapy

Microdermabrasion Facial Series
REFINING
Smooths and softens the skin with a patented diamond-tipped wand to reveal  
a more luminous complexion with no downtime.
Series of six offered in option of 60-minute or 90-minute treatments. LightStim™ LED 
included in 90-minute treatments. Recommended for optimal results and special occasions.



Facial Boosters 
Lift + Tone
A microcurrent boost that increases muscle firmness and produces an 
immediate lifting effect.

30 minutes

LightStim™ LED Light Therapy
Light emitting diode (LED) phototherapy improves cellular health to reduce 
the signs of aging, relieve pain and eliminate acne. 

30 minutes

Microdermabrasion
Minimizes fine lines, lightens sun damage and stimulates collagen production 
with a deep exfoliation of the outer skin layer with no downtime.

Add-in

Additional Services
We offer a range of waxing services for the face and body.
Please inquire with Spa Reservations for details.



Body
Treatments



Citrus Body Polish
Our C+C vitamin scrub utilizes a micro-granulated citric scrub to 
boost exfoliation and skin regeneration. The micro-granulated citric 
scrub boosts exfoliation and skin regeneration. A deeply rich cream 
application, featuring soft citrus notes, soothes and protects the skin’s 
lipid barrier while delivering a boost of vitamins and amino acids to 
hydrate and maintain tone and elasticity and prevent the signs of aging 
in the skin.

60 minutes 

Nourishing Wrap
WILD CRAFTED + ORGANIC

Experience a healing antioxidant rich body serum where a moisturizing 
mineral scrub of purifying lavender, rosemary and peppermint essential 
oils follows. While immersed in a hydrating wrap, crystal wands are 
used to deliver a subtle-energetic, yet deeply relaxing Marma energy 
point facial and scalp massage. Conclude with a protective body oil 
application to give your skin a gorgeous, luminous glow.

90 minutes

Sixth Sense
Treat your five senses and the sixth will follow. Our signature body ritual  
begins with a bath soak to relax the body and mind and an aromatic shea  
butter scrub to evoke your inner radiance. Treat yourself to a customized 
massage including a harmonizing scalp therapy and a hand and foot shea  
butter treatment to soften the skin.

120 minutes

AROMASOUL Scrub
This aromatherapy journey begins with your choice of four different essential  
oil blends from the ancient cultures of the Orient, the Mediterranean, India  
and Arabia. Enjoy a pure volcanic body scrub, refreshing shower, balancing  
foot ritual and rich body hydration leaving your skin feeling nourished and  
your soul renewed.

60 minutes

Marine Mineral Wrap
Dry body brushing prepares the skin for an ultra-nourishing warm wrap of the 
highest quality seaweeds. An outdoor shower experience follows in anticipation 
of a soothing Laminaria oil application to provide vitamins, nutrients and amino 
acids to the skin. This will leave your skin feeling firmed, hydrated and healthier.

60 minutes



Wellness 
Therapies



Wellbeing Ritual
WITH GUIDED MEDITATION

Immerse the body in complete and total wellbeing with this bespoke ritual. 
Begin by relaxing with a restorative, aromatic soak. A dry skin brushing 
and body wrap follows, infused with a custom blend of minerals and algae 
to detoxify and remineralize the skin. This treatment culminates with a 
guided meditation, facial massage and nutrient-rich balm application. This 
harmonizing experience promotes vitality, purification and long-term wellness.
90 minutes

Reflexology
Reflexology is based on the principle that the entire body may be accessed 
through specific reflex areas in the feet which correspond to the glands, organs 
and structures of the body. Rooted in ancient healing practices, reflexology 
addresses the body's energy imbalance via pressure points to restore balance and 
optimal health. This comprehensive therapy is as therapeutic as it is relaxing.
60 minutes

Thermastone Massage
Utilizing warm and cool river stones to create a deep and penetrating massage, 
stone therapy promotes tissue integrity, cleansing, deep relaxation and the 
balancing of energy centers.
90 minutes  |  120 minutes

Our wellness therapists are certified by the Advanced Spa Therapy Education and 
Certification Council. ASTECC’s post-graduate education is highly regarded for creating 
master level therapists. Educated in the biochemical components of spa and a wide range of 
modalities, ASTECC's training is characterized by its integrated and highly individualized 
approach to the art and science of wellbeing.

Manual Lymph Drainage
Alleviate stress, accelerate healing and reduce inflammation pain while boosting 
your immunity. Manual lymph drainage (MLD) is applied in a rhythmic motion 
in the direction of the lymphatic flow, which enhances the elimination of toxins.
60 minutes  |  90 minutes

The Kur
Inspired by the European holistic holiday, The Kur rejuvenates body and spirit. 
Settle into a soak in our gorgeous private treatment grotto and let nature’s 
elements inspire you. Next, the contrast of the cool wrap will invigorate and 
promote inner and outer balance. The treatment concludes with a therapeutic 
massage to promote sleep and help stress drift away.
90 minutes

Aroma Reflex Therapy
Drawing from oriental diagnosis and constitutional analysis, this aromatic 
inspired, light-touch therapy explores the connection between the emotional 
and physical body. Your journey begins with a balancing reflexology treatment. 
Essential oils are then introduced as the medium for harmonizing the nervous 
system and promoting deep relaxation.
90 minutes



Massages



Deep Stone 
A relaxing massage with heated stones to help release tension and offer  
deep relaxation.

90 minutes  |  120 minutes

Deep Tissue 
Slow specific strokes and focused pressure reach deep into muscles while releasing 
chronic tension. A blend of wintergreen, rosemary, juniper and sage essential oils 
are used to relieve pain and soothe sore muscles.

60 minutes  |  90 minutes

The Valencia Signature 
A customized massage crafted according to your individual preferences and needs.

60 minutes  |  90 minutes  |  120 minutes

Duet
Spend time together while enjoying a side-by-side Valencia Signature massage  
in one of our beautiful duet rooms. Customize your experience by requesting  
your preference of Deep Tissue or Deep Stone massage.

60 minutes  |  90 minutes  |  120 minutes

Sports 
This treatment utilizes stretching, joint compression and brisk massage 
techniques pre- or post-workout to help prevent or alleviate the aches and pains 
of overworked muscles while improving performance. LightStim® LED light 
therapy increases circulation and accelerates the body’s inherent pain-relieving 
process while relieving minor muscle and joint pain with a subtle warmth.

60 minutes  |  90 minutes  |  120 minutes

Mommy-to-Be 
Soothing and restorative prenatal massage using pillows to provide full 
relaxation and comfort. Rose quartz massage stones are used to open the heart 
chakra and raise consciousness. This nurturing treatment incorporates an 
organic prenatal body oil designed to meet the extra skincare needs during 
pregnancy and breastfeeding. Cocoa butter, rosehip oil, raspberry leaf, lavender 
and green mandarin oils offer subtle calming and uplifting aromas. Available 
after the first trimester.

60 minutes



Balancing Gemstone
This subtle energy-harmonizing massage addresses imbalances from mental 
or physical stress, travel or lack of sleep. The experience incorporates four 
distinctive aromatic, herb-infused massage oils applied with intention in a 
special sequence. Raindrop herbal oil therapy, a luxurious back massage and a 
cooling crystal wand facial rejuvenation combine for ultimate transformation. 

60 minutes  |  90 minutes

The Focused Five 
A targeted massage utilizing skin-soothing herbal shea butter to focus on the 
hands, feet, head, neck and shoulders. This balancing experience concludes with 
a soothing scalp massage incorporating warm jojoba oil.

60 minutes

Sacred Nature
OUTD O OR SUITE

Immerse yourself amid lush gardens in the peaceful serenity of our Sacred 
Nature Suite. This nourishing massage uses antioxidant-rich body butter to 
promote elasticity and youthfulness in the skin. Sacred Nature features EcoCert® 
products suited for sensitive skin which are free of parabens, mineral oils, 
colorants, silicones and synthetic perfumes.

60 minutes

Suitest Massage
Guests of the resort may enjoy a Deep Tissue or Valencia Signature massage  
in the privacy of their casita. 

$50 fee plus price of massage

Massage Boosters 
Extend your massage with an additional treatment:

Bath Soak
30 minutes

Citrus Body Polish
30 minutes

Hand and Foot Massage
30 minutes

Manual Lymph Drainage
30 minutes

Herbal Shea Butter Scrub
30 minutes



Couple’s Experiences
Lovers’ Ritual
The experience begins with a romantic couple’s bath, a warm sun bake 
incorporating essential oils and clay and a refreshing rinse. Followed by a 
private massage of your choice, this spa ritual is designed to bring couples 
closer together.
120 minutes

The Sensual Plunge
This intimate treatment begins with an aromatic bath containing frankincense, 
rose essential oils and Ormus, creating flow between the body, mind and 
perhaps the spirit. This indulgent experience culminates with a restorative 
couple’s massage.
90 minutes  |  120 minutes

Sacred Nature
OUTD O OR SUITE
Immerse yourself amid lush gardens in the peaceful serenity of our Sacred 
Nature Suite. This nourishing massage uses antioxidant-rich body butter to 
promote skin elasticity and youthfulness. Sacred Nature features EcoCert® 
products suited for sensitive skin.
60 minutes



Hands
& Feet



Shellac Manicure
A perfecting manicure that includes a soak, trim, buff, exfoliation and  
hydrating cream application, finished with the 14-day nail color of your choice. 
Removal services also available.

75 minutes  
Please request at the time of reservation.

Valencia Manicure
Indulge your hands with a soak, trim, buff and hydrating cream application. 
Select the polish of your choice.
45 minutes 
30 minutes (for gents)

Valencia Pedicure
Treat your feet with a soak, trim, buff, exfoliation and hydrating cream 
application. Select the polish of your choice.

60 minutes 
45 minutes (for gents)

Freshly Squeezed
Enhance the signature Valencia manicure and pedicure with a boost of 
Vitamin C. Begin this hand and foot ritual with a mandarin exfoliation 
followed by a citrus soufflé mask to cleanse and nourish. A firming cream 
application concludes this intensely hydrating experience.

120 minutes

Hand + Foot Nirvana
WILD CRAFTED + ORGANIC

Simply euphoric. After soaking your hands and feet in a calming bath of 
organic alpine herbs, essential oils, aloe and coconut crème, the arms and 
legs are luxuriously scrubbed and exfoliated with shea butter blended with 
fine mineral salts. An antioxidant-rich honey and Himalayan goji berry 
mask is applied to both hands and feet. Relaxation deepens with a hand 
and foot massage. Lastly, the fingers and toes are manicured and polished.

120 minutes



Packages



The Classics
Treat yourself to our signature spa offerings.

• Signature Facial (60 minutes) 

• Lunch at The Spa ($30 credit)

•  Valencia Signature Massage  
(60 minutes)

The Organics
WILD CRAFTED + ORGANIC

Where the purest organic treatments meet California-inspired luxury.

• Signature Facial (60 minutes) 
• Lunch at The Spa ($30 credit)

•  Balancing Gemstone Massage  
(60 minutes)

You Had Me at Spa Day
The perfect package for a group of friends. Enjoy a day spent poolside combined 
with treatments at the spa.

• Signature Massage (60 minutes)

• Bath Soak (30 minutes)

• Lunch at The Spa ($30 credit)

• Glass of Cava

Minimum of 4 guests required.

Packages available Tuesday – Thursday
To learn more about our custom wellness experiences, call 858.759.6490  
or email us directly at spareservations@ranchovalencia.com.



Spa 
Fitness



Yoga
Experience the pleasure of a yoga session designed to improve your health, strength 
and flexibility in our Serenity Yoga Pavilion.

Pilates
Improve posture, muscle tone, range of motion and build core strength with this 
physical and mental workout.

Spin
Spinning elevates the heart rate by combining cardiovascular training with resistance 
training to effectively burn calories and fat.

TRX
The TRX Suspension Trainer leverages gravity and your bodyweight to let you 
perform hundreds of strength and mobility exercises.

View our monthly fitness schedule by visiting ranchovalenciaspa.com.

À La Carte Fitness 
Personal training, yoga, Pilates and meditation sessions are available for individuals 
and groups, both in semi-private and private settings.

Fascial Stretch Therapy
This unique, pain-free system of manual therapy addresses restricted fascia, the 
network of layered connective tissue that surrounds muscles, bones and joints. 
Fascial Stretch Therapy is an excellent treatment choice for those wanting to improve 
flexibility and mobility, reduce and help prevent the risk of injury, and relieve pain.



Poolside
Cabanas

Reserve your own private oasis to experience the spa pool at its finest. This lush 
cabana retreat comes complete with VIP wait service, complimentary sparkling 
wine and a variety of other spa treats. Enjoy Rein’s fresh menu of signature 
Rancho Valencia cocktails and coastal ranch cuisine without lifting a finger.

Included:
• Patio space with two lounge chairs
• Shade area with plush furnishings
• VIP wait service
• Complimentary glass of Cava upon arrival
• Bottled and sparkling water
• Fresh fruit bowl
• Signature banana bread
• Coola sunscreen amenity
• Access to Rein menu

Note: Cabanas are available for members, spa and resort guests and can accommodate 
up to four guests each. Cost of additional food and beverage is not included in the day fee.



Wellness 
Collective



Our holistic approach to wellbeing combines workshops, lectures and activities 
designed to improve your overall health. 

Based on the cutting-edge science of epigenetics, this award-winning program 
was created by an expert team of specialists in epigenetics, health, wellness and 
preventative medicine. A truly unique wellness experience unlike any other, the 
Wellness Collective is available in the form of tailored packages and retreats.

Our renowned Wellness Collective is at your service with a rejuvenating retreat, 
designed by you. Choose from a menu of spa treatments, amenities and cuisine 
packaged for your pleasure.

Retreats Include:
• Luxury accommodations
• Consultation with a personal wellness advisor
• Three wellness cuisine meals daily
• Daily 90-minute spa therapy customized to individual needs
• Daily private fitness session
• Daily cold-pressed juice delivery
• Wellness Collective gift
• Unlimited access to spa facilities and fitness classes



858.759.6490
ranchovalenciaspa.com

5921 Valencia Circle (Box 9126), Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067



Treatment Pricing

Reservations
858.759.6490 

ranchovalenciaspa.com

Hours of Operation
Spa and Spa Pool: 7:00AM – 8:00PM  |  Fitness Center: 6:00AM – 8:00PM 

Spa Appointments: 8:00AM – 6:45PM

Select treatments are o!ered Monday – "ursday at standard pricing.
Premium prices apply on holidays and Friday – Sunday.



Signature Facial
60 minutes, $210 / $225
90 minutes, $300 / $315

Gentlemen’s Facial
60 minutes, $210 / $225
90 minutes, $300 / $315

Advanced Facial Therapies

The Expert
90 minutes, $495 / $510

White Diamond
90 minutes, $340 / $355

Valencia Diamond Lift
90 minutes, $365 / $380

The Cure
90 minutes, $340 / $355

Luminous Lift Facial
60 minutes, $250 / $265

Microdermabrasion Facial Series
$1380 for a series of six 60-minute treatments
$1735 for a series of six 90-minute treatments 
with LightStim™ LED Light Therapy
Recommended for optimal results and special occasions.

Facial Boosters

Lift + Tone 
30 minutes, $85

LightStim™ LED Light Therapy 
30 minutes, $85

Microdermabrasion
Add-in, $95

Waxing
Chin or Lip, $50
Brow Shape, $50
Underarms, $50
Bikini, $105+
Full Arms, $105
Half Legs, $155
Full Legs, $210
Partial Back or Chest, $105
Additional waxing services available upon request.

Facial Therapies

Citrus Body Polish
60 minutes, $210 / $225

Nourishing Wrap
90 minutes, $300 / $315

Sixth Sense
120 minutes, $395 / $410

AROMASOUL Scrub
60 minutes, $210 / $225

Marine Mineral Wrap
60 minutes, $210 / $225

Wellness Therapies

Manual Lymph Drainage
60 minutes, $215 / $230
90 minutes, $300 / $315

The Kur
90 minutes, $300 / $315

Aroma Reflex Therapy
90 minutes, $300 / $315

Wellbeing Ritual
90 minutes, $300 / $315

Reflexology
60 minutes, $215 / $230

Thermastone Massage
90 minutes, $300 / $315
120 minutes, $395 / $410

Body Treatments



Deep Stone
90 minutes, $300 / $315
120 minutes, $395 / $410

Deep Tissue
60 minutes, $200 / $215
90 minutes, $290 / $305

The Valencia Signature
60 minutes, $200 / $215
90 minutes, $290 / $305
120 minutes, $385 / $400

Duet
60 minutes, $400 / $430 for two guests
90 minutes, $580 / $610 for two guests
120 minutes, $770 / $800 for two guests
+$20 for hot stone add-in

Sports
60 minutes, $200 / $215
90 minutes, $290 / $305
120 minutes, $385 / $400

Mommy-to-Be
60 minutes, $200 / $215

Balancing Gemstone
60 minutes, $210 / $225
90 minutes, $300 / $315

The Focused Five
60 minutes, $200 / $215

Sacred Nature
60 minutes, $200 / $215

Suitest Massage
$50 fee plus price of massage

Massage Boosters

Bath Soak 
30 minutes, $95

Citrus Body Polish
30 minutes, $95

Hand and Foot Massage
30 minutes, $95

Manual Lymph Drainage
30 minutes, $95

Herbal Shea Butter Scrub
30 minutes, $95

Massages

Shellac Manicure 
75 minutes, $110 / $120

Shellac Removal
15 minutes, $25

Valencia Manicure
45 minutes, $65 / 75
30 minutes, $55 / $65 (for gents)

Valencia Pedicure
60 minutes, $95 / $105
45 minutes, $80 / $90 (for gents)

Freshly Squeezed
120 minutes, $210 / $220

Hand + Foot Nirvana
120 minutes, $210 / $220

The Classics
$385

The Organics
$390

You Had Me at Spa Day
$285 per person (minimum of 4 
guests required)

Lovers’ Ritual
120 minutes, $790 / $820 for two guests

The Sensual Plunge
90 minutes, $590 / $620 for two guests
120 minutes, $785 / $815 for two guests

Sacred Nature
60 minutes, $400 / $430 for two guests

Hands & Feet Packages

Couple’s Experiences



60-minute sessions

Personal Training
Semi-Private, $75 per person
Private, $130

Fascial Stretch Therapy
Private, $150

Yoga
Semi-Private, $75 per person
Private, $130
Private Group Class, $300

Pilates
Semi-Private, $75 per person
Private, $130
Private Group Class, $300

Meditation
Semi-Private, $75 per person
Private, $130
Private Group Class, $300

À La Carte Fitness Poolside Cabanas 

Reserve your own private oasis to 
experience the spa pool at its finest. This 
lush cabana retreat comes complete with 
VIP wait service, complimentary sparkling 
wine and a variety of other spa treats. 
Enjoy Rein’s fresh menu of signature 
Rancho Valencia cocktails and Coastal 
Ranch dining without lifting a finger.

Included:
• Patio space with two lounge chairs
• Shade area with plush furnishings
• VIP wait service
• Complimentary glass of Cava upon arrival
• Bottled and sparkling water
• Fresh fruit bowl
• Signature banana bread
• Coola sunscreen amenity
• Access to Rein menu

Day fee, $250 / $350 (Summer Season, 
July–September)

Note: Cabanas are available for members, spa 
and resort guests and can accommodate up to 
four guests each. Cost of additional food and 
beverage is not included in the day fee.To learn more about our custom wellness 

experiences, call 866.233.6708 or email us 
directly at reservations@ranchovalencia.com.

Wellness Collective

In-Room Services
Be pampered in the comfort of your casita 
with a Deep Tissue or Valencia Signature 
massage. $50 fee + price of massage.

Minimum Age Requirements
Guests must be 16 years of age or older to 
receive massage and facial treatments, 14 
years of age or older to receive nail treatments 
and 18 years of age or older to use the Fitness 
Center, spa pool, plunge pools, steam and 
sauna rooms.

Cancellations
We kindly ask that cancellations and 
appointment changes be made by 7:00PM the 
day prior to your scheduled service(s) to avoid 
being charged in full. Cancellation policy may 
vary based on availability for group bookings.

Check-In
Please arrive a minimum of 30 minutes prior 
to your appointment start time and enjoy 
the pleasures of our spa facilities. Our pools, 
steam and sauna are co-ed so be sure to bring 
your swimsuit!

Late Arrivals
Please note that your late arrival will 
determine the length of your treatment. Your 
service will end on time so the next guest is 
not delayed. # ank you for understanding.

Unplug
To preserve the relaxing environment of # e 
Spa, we kindly request that you “unplug” 
during your visit by silencing all mobile 
phones and storing your devices. # e 
Relaxation Lounge and treatment rooms are 
considered quiet areas so please be mindful 
of this.

Gift Cards
Spa gi!  cards are available in any 
denomination for the perfect way to treat a 
loved one.

Gratuities
For your convenience, a 20% gratuity will be 
added to all treatments. Please feel free to 
make an adjustment based on the service you 
experienced.

Spa Access
Please note spa day access is only included 
with spa treatments. Nail and waxing 
treatments do not include access to the spa, 
pool and $ tness facilities.

Spa Tips
Robes, sandals and lockers are provided 
for spa guests. Please avoid bringing 
valuables and wearing jewelry to # e Spa. 
Unfortunately, we are not responsible for 
items that are lost or le!  at # e Spa.

The Basics



5921 Valencia Circle, Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067


